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Associate Justice Tom C. Clark: A Centennial Celebration
by Mimi Clark Gronlund

O may I join the choir invisible
Of those immortal dead who live again
In minds made better by their presence

- George Eliot

A day rarely goes by that I do not think of my father Tom
C. Clark whose one hundredth birthday we celebrate this year.
Tom Clark died more than twenty-two years ago at the age
of seventy-seven, yet he lives on in the memories of those

Abose lives he touched and through the accomplishments of
^fs long life inpublic service. Perhaps as we face the death of

x1

a loved one, or contemplate our own mortality, one of the
greatest comforts is that we will be remembered and that
our lives have meaning which, at least in some small way,
will transcend the grave. Tom Clark's life ofexceptional dedi
cation and purpose clearly fulfills this goal.

Life for Tom Clark began in Dallas, Texas on September
23, 1899. His parents William H. Clark and Virginia Maxey
Falls were both from Mississippi, growing up at a time when
that statewas still sufferingfromtheaftennath oftheCivilWar.
William Clark moved to Texas in search of opportunity and

continued on pagefour

The members of the Warren

Court eirca 1963 posed for a
casual picture. On the front
row from left to right are
Tom Ciark, Hugo L. Black,
Chief Justice Earl Warren,
and William O.Douglas. On
the back row, from left to
right are Byron R. White,
Wiiiiam J. Brennan, Jr.,
Potter Stewart and Arthur

Goldberg. Assoeiate Justice
Tom C. Clark had, by this
time, been on the Court for
about fourteen years. Ap
pointed by President Harry
Truman August 12, 1949
and confirmed August 18 of
that same year, Justice Clark
served nearly eighteen years
on the United States Su

preme Court. Justice Clark
left the Court in 1967 be

cause his son Ramsey had
been nominated attorney
general in February 1967.
Since many of the Court's
cases came from the Justice

Department, Clark would
have to vote on his son's

cases. He resigned to avoid
the slightest appearance of
conflict of interest.



A Letter From the President

mpubH^
by the time you read this the Society should he securely
ensconsced. I am equally confident that by next issue there
will be photographs available of some of the rooms.

The new building will be named Opperman House, in
honor ofour Chairman, Dwight D. Opperman, whose extraor
dinary support has made this project possible. Those who
know Dwight know that his modesty allows him to accept
this sort of recognition with great reluctance. In deference to
Dwight, I will say no more.

A number ofother major contributiors also helped to make
the headquarters project a reality. The Clark-Winchcole Foun
dation chaired by Society Vice President Vincent C. Burke,
Jr. deserves the Society's warm thanks. We are also deeply
indebted to another of our Vice Presidents, Dorothy Tapper
Goldman and Society Trustee Agnes Williams for major con
tributions to the headquarters fund. Indeed it gives me great
pleasure to note that the library in the new building will be
named in honor of Dorothy and her late husband S. Howard
Goldman, whose generosity to the Society has touched al
most all areas of its endeavors. Trustee Ruth Insel also con

tributed to the Headquarters fund, and the Society is grateful
for that gift as well.

Speaking of the library, I should note that it is a major
attribute of the new headquarters, not only in terms of its
attractive architecture, but also as a consequence of the rare
book collection it will house. Professor James O'Hara of

Loyola College in Baltimore has donated to the Society a
lifelong collection of books relating to Supreme Court his
tory—many ofwhich are rare first-edition biographies ofpast
Justices. The collection is priceless, not only in terms of its
monetary worth, but also as a valuable resource to support
the Society's historical research and publications programs.
Members visiting Washington are encouraged to make use of
it. Members are also encouraged to avail themselves of a
members' lounge located on the third floor of the new build
ing. Though perhaps not appointed with the accoutrements
ofa traditional private club, it is a large comfortably furnished
room overlooking the Folger Shakespeare Library and the

Library of Congress, a convenient half-block walk from the
Court.

In addition to these facilities, the new headquarters pro
vides much-needed office space for the Society's stal^gh
Opperman House affords the Society amodem electrical syl^
tem, computer networking and handicapped accessibility for
its members who are mobility challenged.

Turning briefly to programs, I should note that this issue
of the Quarterly includes a report the Society commissioned
by an independent firm to analyze the effectiveness of the
Supreme Court Summer Institute for Teachers (see page nine).
The Society has been funding this program, which brings sec
ondary school teachers to Washington to study the Court, for
several years now, and the Program Committee thought a
sufficient time had passed to examine its long-term benefits.

The results, I think you will see, are quite encouraging
and confirm the wisdom of the Society's investment in this
important program. I hope that you will find time to read
some of the report's findings as I think they also reflect the
membership's wisdom in making a continuing commitment
to the Society.

Fortuitously, the move to the new headquarters building
will coincide almost precisely with the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the incorporation of the Society. As we move forward
into a new era and new location, we look forward to continu
ing our commitment to programs, symposia, publications and
otheractivities that will increase awareness and understand
ing ofthe Supreme Court's role in American life. ^
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Teachers Learn "Human Side" of Court
by Jen Fordyce

was a highlight for me," said Jim Clifford of Connecticut.
Greer Burroughs of New Jersey called the Institute an "ex
cellent, hands-on experience to study the Supreme Court and
issues of Constitutional Law."

The guest resource people seemed to enjoy the sessions as
much as the participants. Vema Williams, of the National

Women's Law Center said, "It
was a wonderful experience
... the

They were a great group, really
energetic. I foimd the whole In-

Copacino, a professor at

JL-\ Georgetown Law School,
agreed, calling the teachers "tre-
mendously engaged, curious,
and interested."

Perhaps the most memorable
H|r/( IHi experience for the teachers,

~ '" B * though, was the private recep-
^tionheld in the Court's west

ThefifthannualSupremeCourtSummerInstitutetookplace
at Georgetown University Law Center from June 17 through
June 29 of this year. The event was cosponsored by the Su
preme Court Historical Society and Street Law, an organiza
tion dedicated to educating citizens globally about law, democ
racy and human rights. Again, the Institute blended the excite
ment of visiting Washington,
DC with the knowledge ofsome
ofthe nation's foremost experts
on constitutional law to create

the experience of a lifetime.
High school law and govern-

ment teachers from around the A

countiy competed for the thirty
spaces available at each of the
two institutes. The sixty total
selected participants arrived 1
from as far away as Hawaii and | ^
as near as Maryland for five days ll •
of intense training, site visits, 1
guest speakers, and the opportu-^^
tfjty to leam effective methods of receptions held in conjunction with the Snntmer Institute, conference room, hosted by Jus-
• . Verna Williams, Vice President ofthe National Women's Law Center poses , .
.Caching the Supreme Court to with Hawaii teacher, Deila Au. Ms. Wiiiiams spoke to the teachers about tice David H. SoUter the first
high school students. her experience arguing before the Court in the case ofDavis v. Monroe.

Conference participants
thoroughly enjoyed the "human side" of the Supreme Court
revealed by the Supreme Court SummerInstitute. Personal sto
ries shared hy guest speakers John Roberts, of Hogan and
Hartson law fmn and Clerk ofthe Supreme CourtWilliam Suter
were highly lauded. "The Institute humanizes our Judicial
BranchofGovemment," remarked Susie Martin ofCalifornia.
"It willhelpmystudentsto relatetogovernmentina moreper-

rt in the case of Davis v. Monroe, week and Justice Sandra Day

O'Connor the second. Each of

the two Justices had words of encouragementand inspiration
for the teachers. Justice Souter also made the request that
the teachers let their students know that the Justices are nine

colleagues who respect one another, even in times of dis
agreement, and that above all, they are also nine friends.

In the coming school year, this summer's sixty partici
pants will train co-workers using the knowledge they have

sonal way." The participants also enjoyed Sunday evening gathered at this Institute in the hopes ofconveying in-depth
discussions with reporters Laurie Asseo ofthe Associated Press
andFrankMurrayofthe Washington Times. Both sharedtheir
views on"The Supreme Court,Values, and American Life" and
how the media shapes all three.

Other highlights for the participants included an "insid
ers" tour of the U.S. Supreme Court and the Saturday case
study and mock trial activities. This year, the Institute fo
cused on Chicago v. Morales, Wyoming v. Houghton, and
Davis V. Monroe. Guest resource people for these activities
includedMiguel Estradawho wrote an amicusbrief for Chi
cago, and Vema Williams who argued and won the Supreme
Court case on behalf of Davis. The hands-on experiences

people who were actually involved with the cases added
excitementand a sense ofreality for the teachers. "Debating
and sparring with Miguel Estrada over Chicago v. Morales

information about the Court to as many students as possible.
Additionally, they will bring a new dynamic to their own
classrooms andthe students theyteacheveryday. "Thiscon
ference has sharpened my ability to wield my intellectual
sword with a more learned hand," remarked Rebecca
Bouchard of Massachusetts, and that is something that can
only benefit her students.

Thanks to Jovette Gadson for her help with this article
and with the entire Institute.

Jen Fordyce isaprogram coordinatorfor Streetlaw. For more
information on theSupreme CourtSummer Institute, visit the
web site at http://www.streetlaw.org/scipage.html or call Jen
Fordyce at 202.293.0088,x237.



Tom Clark Centennial (continuedfrom page one)

sent for his nineteen year old bride soon after he established
himselfas a lawyer in Dallas. His law practice grew nicely, as
did the family - ten children, seven ofwhom survived to adult
hood. Tom was the seventh child and third son. The family
seemed to thrive on work, and the children contributed to the
maintenance of their home and ..i.-. . —

lifestyle from the time they were able

work was viewed as a responsibility
and source of satisfaction, not as ^

and eventually went into private practice together. It was natu
ral when McCraw decided to mn for state Attorney General
that Tom Clark became his campaign manager. The cam
paign was successful. Bill McCraw was elected Attomey Ge|^^
eral ofTexas, and Tom Clark retumed full-time to privara^
law practice. Public service beckoned again, however, when
an opportunity to join the federal government came in 1936.

He accepted the offer, and our fam-
ily moved to Washington D. C. in

spring of 1937, excited at the
prospect of a temporary adventure.

^ ^ and planned to retum to their home
partment of Justice in 1937, he

IIW /fl thought he had been appointed an
m Attomey General. WhenJW he arrived in Washington, he discov-

H, -A lower position in the Department's
P|| • hierarchy. Mother and other family

ilk members believed that the mistake
resulted from a misunderstanding

grandfather wanted his son Tom to whentheSupremeCourtvisitedtheWhiteHouseonOctoberi6, between Senator Tom Connally
becomeageneral and sent him to the ^45, Tom c.ciark was Attorney General of the United states, -pexas, who was my father's spoliB

Onthefirstrow(Iefttonght)RobertJackson,PresidentTruman, j n -j
Virginia Military Institute, consid- Hugo Black and FeUx Frankfurter.On the second row are Stanley sor for the position, and President
ered the "West Point of the South. " Reed, Harold Burton, wiiey Rutiedge and Frank Murphy. On Rooscvelt, but in a 1972 interview,
T, IT J. J.- r- .ti. 1. J the third row William O. Douglas is on the far left — Howard i, . j ..i.It was the first time my father had ^ my father indicated that his opposi-
been away from his family- or out- xom c. ciark are to the right. tion to Roosevelt's Court-packing
sidethe stateofTexas-and the"rat" plan may have been the cause. The
system at VMI was a harsh introduction to the world beyond facts remain cloudy and the reason for the switch in posi-

been away from his family - or out- xom c. ciarkare tothe right,
side the state ofTexas-and the "rat"

system at VMI was a harsh introduction to the world beyond
Texas. Still, my father looked back at his year at VMI with af
fection and loved to tell stories about his harrowing experiences
as a "rat." Family finances prevented him from remaining at
VMI, so he retumed to Texas where he completed both his un
dergraduateand lawschooldegreesat the Universityof Texas
at Austin. Most important, while a law school student at the
university, Tom Clark met his future bride Mary Ramsey, a
lovely sophomore fromDallaswhose fatherhad servedonboth
the Texas Supreme Court and the TexasCourtof Criminal Ap
peals. Three years later, in 1924,they married, and their devo
tion and love for more than 52 years ofmarriage was an inspi
ration to all who knew them.

tions is still questionable.
Despite the disappointment, my father remained with the

government. The next few yearswere dismptive for our fam
ily as my father was sent to New Orleans for six months and
then to Califomia to head the Antitrust Division's west coast

office.We were livingin CalifomiawhenJapanattackedPearl
Harbor. Because the Department of Justice already had of
fices established along the west coast, Tom Clark immedi
ately became involved in the war effort. He was appointed
Civilian Coordinator to the Westem Defense Command and

was initially responsible for organizing the evacuation of
enemyaliensfromzonesdeclared"prohibited"or "restricted,"

After graduating from law school in 1922, Tom Clark andfor serving as the Department of Justice's spokesman on
joined his father and brother in the family firm. However,
public service attracted him, and after several years in pri
vate practice he joined the Dallas District Attomey's office
as an Assistant District Attomey in charge ofcivil litigation.
District Attomey Bill McCraw was a dynamic character with
political ambitions. He and my father became close friends.

policies conceming aliens. After Executive Order 9066 was
issued in Febmary 1942, he was placed in charge of coordi
nating the evacuation and identifying locations for the
temment camps. Years later, in retrospect, he regretted hfPP
involvement in this unjust policy, describing it as his "big
gest mistake" and "a sadday in ourconstitutional history."

We retumed to Washington in the summer of 1942 when
my father was placed in charge of the War Frauds Unit, then
part of the Antitmst Division. This responsibility led to a

jR-^ose association with Senator Harry S. Tmman, Chairman
the Senate Committee to Investigate the National Defense

Program. The two worked together on a number ofwar frauds
cases and developed great mutual respect and a wami per
sonal relationship.

In 1943 Tom Clark finally achieved his goal ofbecoming
an Assistant Attomey General - first of the Department's
Antitrust Division and six months later of the Criminal Divi

sion. His involvement in war frauds investigations contin
ued, as did his friendship with Senator Tmman.

Our family was planning to retum to Dallas when President
Roosevelt died in April 1945. A month later President Tmman
appointed Tom Clark Attomey General of the United States.
At 45, he was one ofthe youngest Attomeys General in ourhis
tory and the first to have worked his way up tluough the ranks
of the Department of Justice. For four years my father served
inthatposition during aneraofgreatturbulence asthecountry
adjusted to the new conditions ofthe postwar world. A differ
entkindofwarbegan- theColdWar- and anewpoliticalcli
mate with the advent ofthe McCarthy era. Tom Clark was in
volvedinmaintaining abalancebetweennationalsecurityand
personal liberty. Some believed that the Attomey General's
loyalty program swung the balance too much on the side of

^Rhe government and national security; others, led by Senator
^ '̂dcCarthy, attacked Clark and the Tmman administration for

favoring individual freedoms toan extreme and for being"soft
on communism.

Stirrings ofthe civil rights movement also began during
my father's tenure. Attomey General Tom Clark expanded
the Department's fledgling Civil Rights Section, despite the
objections of FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. Clark and So
licitor General Phil Perlman wrote an amicus curiae brief.
To Secure These Rights, inShelley vKraemer, aprecursor

to the Supreme Court's landmark Brown v. BoardofEduca
tion decision. The briefargued that private agreements, known
as resfrictive covenants,excludingnon-Caucasiansfrom own
ing and using property could not be enforced by the courts.

Fouryears is along time to remain Attomey General, so by
spring of 1949 myfather oncemore beganto consider retum-
ing to private practice. These plans ended permanently when
Associate Justice Frank Murphy died suddenly onJuly 19,
1949, and President Tmman appointed Tom Clark to fill the
vacancy. My father became an Associate Justice at a time when
theCourt wasdeeply divided. Anewspapercartoonatthetime
ofthe appointment showed ChiefJustice Fred Vinson looking
downatapictureofmyfatherwiththecaption: "Thankheaven
he's good-natured!"

The change from the fast-paced, often hectic Attomey
General's office to the quiet, scholarly environment of the
Supreme Court was not easy for action-oriented Tom Clark.
He himself admitted that it took at least three years to adjust
to his new job. For the first few years on the Court he was

continued on page six

' justice Clark greets Robert F. Kennedy at a reception in the White House celebrating enactment of Civil Rights legislation. While serving as Attorney Gen
eral, Clark co-authored an amicus curiae briefwith Solicitor General Philip Perlman in Shelley v. Kraemer,which maintained that restrictive covenants excluding
non-Caucasians from owning and using property could not he enforced by the courts.



Tom Clark Centennial (continuedfrom pagefive)

closest philosophically to Chief Justice Vinson. A decisive
difference occurred in 1952 when he sided with the majority
in Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co. v. Sawyer which ruled
that President Truman's seizure of the steel mines was un

constitutional.

Tom Clark's work on the Court reflected his background
and personal experiences. He tended to come down on the
side of the govemment when national security was an issue.
Other Justices relied upon him for his knowledge and exper
tise in antitrust cases. He consistently supported civil rights
and the principle ofequal justice for all. He was not an ideo
logue but, as described by fonner law clerk Robert Hamilton,
was "invariably open-minded" and typically "came down on
the side of the people."

Tom Clark wrote decisions that continue to be debated

today. In 1961, writing for the majority in Mapp v. Ohio, he
argued that states, as well as the federal govemment, are pro
hibited from using in court evidence obtained illegally. The
following year, he wrote a concurring opinion in Baker v.
Carr which allowed federal courts to accept cases challeng
ing legislative apportionment when equal protection was in
volved. In 1963 he wrote for the majority in the school prayer
case Abington School District v. Schempp. The decision over
turned a state law requiring Bible reading at the start of each

The Clark Family gathers for a portrait at the Court on Tom and Mary Clark's 40th Wedding Anniversary. From
left to right behind the Justice and Mrs. Clark are Ramsey and Georgia Clark, Mimi Clark Gronlund and Tom
Gronlund.

school day in the public schools. He described the reading as
a "devotional exercise" and consequently a violation of the
separation of church and state.

In 1967, my brother Ramsey was appointed Attoma|^
General ofthe United States by President Lyndon Johnsol^
and my father, still vigorous and youthful at 67, retired to
avoid any appearance ofconflict of interest. If he was torn in
making this decision, he never showed it. Indeed, his pride in
Ramsey's appointment was enormous and brought him as
much, probably more, happiness and satisfaction than any of
his own accomplishments.

He never looked back but always looked forward, and the
extent ofhis activities during his so-called "retirement" years
defies adequate description. Improving the country's admin
istration ofjustice system was a major effort that had begun
while he was still an Associate Justice. In 1961, the Ameri
can Bar Association created a Joint Committee for the Effec

tive Administration of Justice, and Tom Clark became its
chairman. He and others succeeded in obtaining a grant from
the Kellogg Foundation which was used to establish training
programs for state trial judges in every state. In 1963, the Joint
Committee established the National College of State Trial
Judges. Now known as the National Judicial College, that in
stitution continues to be foremost in providing training and
continuing education for judges throughout the country.

In 1967, Congress established the Federal Judicial Center
for the purpose of modemizinj^

I ^he federal court system. ToiiV
nHnl ^ advocate
b forthe Centerandwas appointed
6 unH|||H its first director. He served for
^H Mfiliilll ^0 years and succeeded in get-
? Pri ^H||I|J{|| ting the Center off to asuccess-
i k I ful start. He retired from the po-

I sitionat70,themandatoryretire-
. F—ment

wKfyfv Always interested in histoiy
Rf- : 11 and its preservation, he was one
r of the founders of the Supreme
Njjl^ Court Historical Society and be-

•H came the first chairman of the

^ board oftrustees.
Tom Clark was the only Su-

RPj^ preme Court Justice on ev-
jj^HjjH ery judicial in the coun-

try, filling in as a senior judge
wherever needed. In conver-

sationwith Ramsey spring
of he asked Ramsey

guess how many cases he ha^^
heard during the previous yealflBheard during the previous yea®
Ramsey estimated that 125 cases
would be a big year on the Su

preme Court, and so, wanting to pick a number higher than
the actual one, he guessed 150. The answer was 270.

He was scheduled to sit on the Court of Appeals for the
•l^econdCircuitinNewYorkCity on June 13, 1977. When he

Lid not appear at the court-
room Monday morning,
Judge Kaufhian be-
came alarmed and sent mar-

shals to Ramsey's apart- ,
ment where my father was ^
staying. Ramsey and his
wife Georgia were out of . %
town. As was his habit, he
had laid his clothes and pa-
pers out neatly in prepara- ^
tion for the next day. He
died peacefully in his sleep
of heart failure.

Tributes poured in fol-
lowing his death. Associate •
Justice Lewis F. Powell de-

dared that Tom Clark was -

"...personally known and
admired by more lawyers,
law professors and judges
than any justice in the his-

^lory ofthe Supreme Court." •/'"••j
His colleague and good ^Rj^^F

friend Associate Justice

William Brennan stated: ' • • .

"His great distinction as a ; i, . • •
judge is the reflection that ^ •
it is wrong to live lifewith- ' 7^
out some deep and abiding ""
social commitment."

_ - The author dancing with her f
Laurence Hyde, Dean of

the National College ofState Trial Judges at that time, wrote:
"History will record Justice Tom C. Clark among the giants
in the improvement ofthe administration ofjustice. His con
tributions are as great as those of anyjustice in histoiy."

Associate Justice Thurgood Marshall, who filled his seat
on the Court when he retired, noted his contribution to civil
rights: "Tom Clark is also to be remembered as the first At
torney General to file a brief amicus curiae in a civil rights
case.... This act was doubly important because it was the
firstbrief by an Attorney General in favorof civilrights, and
it was ordered bya man from Texas."

Alice O'Donnell, his longtime secretaiy and a close per
sonalfriend of the family, touched uponthehumanity ofTom
Clark: "Aboveall he was a humanbeing. In all positions he

his door was always open. And through those doors
walked everyone from a messenger ordriver up to the Chief
Justice. Each was accorded the same courtesy. He listened

The author dancing with her father at the 1949 Inaugural Ball.

and if he felt it was warranted, he interceded to help with a
problem. He gave us a lot."

Very little has been published about Tom Clark. Several
Ph.D. dissertations have been written on specific aspects of

his career. Evan Young, a
Igraduate of Tom

p.School in San Anto-
l ^ j Texas, amazed by the
^ ..--"R^^^^^^^^^^^B^lack of information when

iF^^^^^^^^^^^^R|>preparing a graduation
Br I speech about Tom Clark,
• wrote a book, published in
R ^^R^^^^^^RBBS 1998, for a younger audi-
™ ence that a biographical

sketch of Tom Clark's life.

a' Others have tried to pre-
4 > serve his legacy. Following

his death

^B Clark's fonner law clerks
A: ^^^R established the Tom Clark

JH Judicial Fellow award as
^B part ofthe Judicial Fellows

^R ^R Program. The Program
I^R ^R provides an opportunity for

' outstanding individuals to

^^^^^BbBT h oontribute to the improve-
'B ment ofjudicial administra-

tion. Each year one of the
Judicial Fellows is selected

• ''jCI as the Tom C.Clark Fellow
• I- and given a framed bow tie
^^^^B '• ; - aTomJ^lark trademark-

: , ' ' from my father's extensive
: bow tie collection.

Tom Clark would not be
ther at the 1949 Inaugural Ball. , , , .

concerned about being re

membered, but for those of us who knew and loved him re
membrance is important. For me, as a daughter, the memory
of his constant support and unconditional love continues to
be a source of strength and comfort. For others, both those
who knew him and those who did not, my father clearly serves
as a role model for public service. Never motivated by mate
rial wealth, he was driven by the desire to make a difference,
to do the best job possible at whatever he undertook, and to
serve others in both the public and private arenas of his life.

Tom Clark, as we reflect upon his life on the 100th anni-
versaiy of his birth, is worthy of emulation, for he gave of
himself unselfishly and strove to make our country a better
place for all its citizens.

Mimi Clark Gronlund is the daughter ofJustice Tom Clark.
The one-hundredth anniversary of his birth was September
23, 1999.



Celebration of the Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting
June 1, 1999

Members and officers of the Society gathered on Mon
day, June 7, 1999 to celebrate the Twenty-fourth Annual
Meeting. Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg addressed a capacity
audience at 2 PM in the Supreme
Court Chamber. Speaking on
the Supreme Court
spouses and their accomplish-
ments and contributions, Justice
Ginsburg provided fascinating
information about the changing
role of Supreme Court spouses
by focusing on four individuals;
Polly Marshall, Sarah Story,
Malvina Harlan and Helen Taft.

The text of her complete re-
marks will be printed in a future
issue of the Journal ofSupreme
Court History.

Following tradition, the An- h'
° ' nual Lecture. The topic of her led

nual Meeting of the General justices.
Membership of the Society was
held at 6 PM in the Supreme Court Chamber. At the meet
ing, President Leon Silverman gave a brief overview of the
year. Mr. Silverman observed that membership was at a
record high of5,530, with the organization "conducting more
programs, underwriting more research, publishing more books
and supporting more educational programs than it has under
taken at any time in the past quarter of a century of its exist
ence." Volunteer contributions of members have been an

Society gathered on Mon- essential element of these accomplishments. Mr. Silverman
the Twenty-fourth Annual noted that during the past year over 200 members have served
isburg addressed a capacity on committees, over 100 have qualified as life or sustainingK members, and another 300 have

given contributions over and
above membership dues to sup
port the programs.

After Mr. Silverman's re

marks, Virginia Warren Daly,
Secretary of the Society and
Chair of the Nominating Com
mittee, presented a slate ofcan
didates for election to the

Board of Trustees. Elections

were held and the following
individuals were elected to

serve an initial three-year term
on the Board of Trustees:

Associate Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg delivered the Twenty-fourth An- Osbomc AySCUC, Edward
nual Lecture. The topic of her lecture was the spouses of Supreme Court '
Justices. Brodsky, Robert Juceam and

Gene Lafltte. Voting upon a
irt Chamber. At the meet- second set ofnominations resulted inthe following individi^
ive a brief overview ofthe als being elected to serve an additional three-year term oV
that membership was at a the Board of Trustees: Wade Burger, Vincent C. Burke,
inization "conducting more Jr., Sheldon S. Cohen, Virginia Warren Daly, William
irch,publishing more books Edlund, Charles O. Galvin, Kenneth S. Geller, William
programs than it has under- E. Jackson, Frank C. Jones, Peter A. Knowles, Mrs.
ter of a century of its exist- Thurgood Marshall, Vincent L. McKusick, Joseph
of members have been an continued on page thirteen

Following the Annual Dinner guests enjoyed a concert by the Sea Chanters of the United States Navy, under the leadership of Master Chief Musician M.
Gretchen Ellrod and musical director Musician First Class Mel Kincaid.

The Supreme Court Summer Institute:
A Retrospective Assessment, 1995 - 1998

Overview and Methods

The purposeof this report is to provide the SupremeCourt His
torical Society (SCHS) with findings from a survey of teachers and
law-related education instructors who participated in one of the six
Supreme Court Summer Institutes held by Street Law from 1995 to
1998. EducationResourcesGroup(ERG)wascommissionedbythe
SCHS to: (1) measure the impact ofparticipation in the Institute on
teachers' classroom practices and (2) develop recommendations for
the Institute's future. Data collection was designed to elicit partici
pants' answers to the followingquestions.

1. How has the Institute affected teachers and their selection of

course materials and instructional strategies for their class
rooms?

• Do participants' students respond differently to Institute instnac-
tional approaches than they do to more traditional approaches
of teaching law-related topics?

• How have participants been able to train other teachers using
the Institute's materials and instructional strategies?

• How have participants
been able to influence jable 1. Survey Return Rate
law-related course de-

... Year Survcvs
velopment in their Maiicd/Dciivcrcd

^ schools or districts? 1995 (l session) 25/23
Pr. • How have participants 1996 (l session) 35/34

used the Institute as an 1997 (2 sessions) 60/60

information and net- 1998 (2 sessions) 59/59

working resource? Total 179/176

Return*

Rate

ERG conducted the fol- Si/n'cy respondents bad an average of20
lowing data collection activi- institute. As shown below, respondents i

, experienced (with 23 and 21 years), while 199.
ties to assess piogress m these ence on average. Itis noteworthy that clo.se to I
areas: (1) phone interviews for20 ormore years.
with a small sample ofInstitute
faeilitators and panelists to inform survey development; (2) a survey
of all 179 participants in Institute sessions held from 1995 to 1998;
(3) in-depthfollow-upphone interviewswith 16participantswhore
sponded to the survey and were available by phone; (4) a two-day
documentation of one of the 1999 Summer Institutes; and (5) a re
view ofthe Institute's program materials.

ERG interviewed two Institute facilitators and two panelists in
January, 1999to gain a deeper understanding ofthe Institute's goals,
objectives, and desired outcomes. One facilitator and onepanelist
have been involved with the Institute since its inception in 1995 and
the others since 1996.

A six-page survey was mailed in Febraaiy, 1999to all 179par
ticipants ofpast Institutes. (They resided in39states, the District of
Columbia, and overseas militaryposts.) Follow-upnoticeswere sent

toallparticipants and phone calls were made toparticipants from the
R995 and 1996 sessions to encourage them to return completed sur-

eys. (Early returns were most sparse from these two cohorts.)
ERG interviewed 16survey respondents during May and June,

1999 to deepenitsunderstanding of the perceivedbenefitsof the In-

* Return rate calculation based on number of deliverable surveys.
Sun'ey respondentshad an average of 20years of teaching experiencewhen theyparticipated

in the Institute. As shown below, respondents in thefirst rwo Institutes (1995 and 1996) were more
experienced (with 23 and 21 years), while 1997 and 1998participants had only 19 years ofexperi
ence on average. It is noteworthy that close to two-thirds (63 percent) ofallparticipants had taught
for 20 or more years.

stitute experience and its impact on classroom practice. These 16
interviewees were seleeted randomly from among 64 respondents
(two-thirds of returns) who indicated they were willing to talk with
ERGabouttheiruseofInstitutecontentandinstructional approaches.

An ERG team member documented two days of the first 1999
Institute session to deepen ERG's understanding of participants'
reactions to it, and to observe first-hand (I) the content presented
and (2) how new instructional strategies were taught. The docu
mentation also corroboratedStreetLaw's agendaand purposesfor
the Institute.

Survev Respondents
Ninety-five participants (54 percent of the 176 deliverable sur

veys) responded to the survey. Table 1 illustrates that similar pro
portions (47 to 61 percent) of responses were received Ifom each of
the four cohorts.

ERG also interviewed 16 randomly selected teachers who in
dicated on their completed survey fonns a willingness to be inter
viewed by phone. Six attended the Institute in 1995; four each at

tended in 1996 and 1997; and
two attended in 1998. They

T. . * had an average of21 years ofSurveys Return* . ® •'
Received Rate teaching experience, so they

14 61% closely resembled the total re-
16 47% spondent group from which
32 53% their names were selected.

23 5M The 89 teaehers

taught 180 social studies
, . ., courses (two different

ibcr of deliverable surveys. )
ars ofleaching experience when theyparticipated COUrseS apieCe On average).
heftrstPvo Institutes (1995and 1996) weremore One-third of theSe COUrSeS
nd 1998participants had only 19years ofexperi-
i-thirds (63percent) ofallparticipants had taught WerC government COUrseS,

about one-quarter were law-
related education (LRE)

courses; 21 percent were U.S. History courses; and 11 percent were
advanced placement government courses. Over 16,000 students
were served by these courses, primarily in regular goverrunent
classes. (See Table 3.)

Findings
Key Assessment Questions: How has the Institute affected teach
ers and their selection ofcourse materials and instructional strat

egies for their classrooms?

Affects on Teachers

Two-thirds of survey respondents participated in the Institute to
gain more knowledge about the Supreme Court. They added that
the Instituteoffered (I) strategies for how to incorporatematerial
about the Court into their curriculum; (2) a vehicle to enhance their
teachingskillsby learningnewinstructionalapproaches;(3)atmique,
interestingprofessional development opportimity; and (4) training
from an organizationwith an outstandingreputation.

continued on page ten
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About 55 percent ofrespondents had participated in LRE work
shops and conferences prior to their Institute experience. Mostwrote
that the Institute was superior to these.

The real difference is the focus on a single institution with the
ability to go into great depth on the topic.

The Institute was superior in content and atmosphere. Its re
sources and setting made it special.

The Institute was veryfocused because the instructors were com
petentandwell-prepared, thesize andcomposition ofthegroup were
just right, and time was used appropriately.

Seventy percent of respondents wrote that the Institute experi
ence had heightened their interest in teaching about the Supreme
Court. Interviewed teachers confirmed that the Institute provided
valuable new knowledge about the inner workings ofthe Court (e.g.,
its operations and the way the Justices make decisions) and the per
sonalities ofthe Justices and other Court persotmel.

A teacher said the Institute added to her understanding ofthe
Supreme Court in a way that could onlybe obtained byactually be
ing there andstudying with experts.

Being in theSupremeCourt and attendinga receptionwith Jus
tice O 'Connor were interesting experiences to relate to students.
Theygave one teacher "authority " on the subject because he was
able to provide authentic descriptions of theprocess, the people,
and the institution.

One teacher relayed to students "war stories " shared by attor
neys who hadarguedbefore theCourtandCourtpersonnel (the Court
Clerk and Marshal's office).

Teacherspraised the Institutefor capitalizing on Washington
D.C. assets (e.g., the capital buildings, monuments, and museums)
and introducingthemto the Court's peopleandprocesses. Theseel
ements created aunique, stimulatingexperiencefor teacherswithan
established interest in the Court. One described how its people "came
to life"andbecame "morethanpeople whoAmericans readabout"
in the newspapers.

Teachers at the June, 1999Institute were enthused about observ
inga Supreme Courtsession andmeeting Justice Souter at aprivate
reception. TheJustice's remarks werepersonal andencouraged the
teachers to tell their students that the Court was a "human institution."
Heshareda storyabouthisrelationship withanother Justiceandde
scribedhow theyhave learnedto disagreewith one anotherwithout
making disagreements personal.

Teachers also benefited from interaction with other experienced
teachers, who were "like-minded Supreme Court junkies." Sev
eral teachers commented that it was rewarding to be "treated as a
true professional" by Institute facilitators, presenters, and fellow
participants.

Transfer to Classrooms

Teachers reported using Institute teaching strategies and materi
als in their courses, teaching more (and in greater depth) about the
Court since their Institute experience, and understanding the Court
better. In interviews teachers said the Institute helped them teach

"more effectively." Several respondents' confidence in teaching
about the Court was strengthened by the Institute. The experience
"reassured" one teacher, for example, that cooperative learning strat
egies and hands-on, interactive approaches were appropriate and ben^^
eficial for students.

Fifty-seven percent of survey respondents and most of the in
terviewed teachers reported that they use Institute lessons, materi
als, resources (e.g., web sites) and instructional strategies (e.g., moot
court, case studies, or jigsaw activities) in their courses which inte
grate Supreme Court content. The most commonly transferred in
structional approaches were moot court (64 percent ofrespondents)
and case studies (61 percent). This means the majority of teachers
use both strategies. About one-third of survey respondents also
use each of guided discussion, outside resource persons, and the
jigsaw activity.

A government class teacher designed a moot court using Insti
tute materials: overfive class periods students played the roles of
Justices, attorneys for both sides, and organizationsfiling Amicus
briefs.

OneteacherpresentedseveralSupremeCourtcases (botholdand
new); students examined the Constitutional issues involved, then
voted on how theywould decide the cases, as ifthey were Supreme
CourtJustices.

BeforetheInstituteoneteacherusedonlybenchmark Courtcases:
now she has her students investigate current cases by researching,
evaluating, and attempting topredict the Court's decisions.

Outside resource people (e.g., local lawyers andjudges) have
been used in new ways: a local lawyer adopted one class and hosted
fieldtrips to the county court house, where students observed counM^
insession andmet courtpersonnel. Students returned to the coun^
house toconduct their owntrials andparticipatedina debriefingses
sion with thejudgefrom the trial they observed.

Teachers also use Institute materials and instructional strategies
in such courses as world history, sociology, geography, and econom
ics courses. Thirty-six percent of respondents changed how they
taught these other courses, using Institute materials for curriculum
enrichment and more hands-on, student-centered instruction.

The case study method and moot court have universal applica
tion in mostsocialstudies courses. Forexample, world history class
students tried Charles Ifor abuse ofoffice; another class held a di
vorce trial to decide if "Mrs.America "should begranted a divorce
from "Mr. Spain "forproblems that occurred between themduring
the exploration ofthe new world.

Legalcases onracial issuesand criminalrightsmakesociology
and Western Civilization courses moreinteresting. For example, so
ciologystudents look atJimCrow laws andSupreme Court cases to
explore theissue ofrace insociety.

For a Lawand Youth course, oneteacher emphasized theroleof
Court ineveryday lives by looking at cases on school searches, po
lice conduct, school segregation, andprivacy on the Internet.

About 15 percent of respondents stated thattheirteaching
not change as a resultof the Institute although theybelieved it
been influenced. A few teachers said the Institute had reinforced the

approachesthey were already using in their classrooms.

2. Do students respond differently to Institute instructional ap
proaches than they do to more traditional approaches ofteach
ing law-related topics?
Forty-eight percent of survey respondents believed their stu-

|̂j^nts were more engaged in school when they used Institute-pro
moted strategies to teach about the Supreme Court: half of this
group believed students used more critical thinking and analytical
skills with these strategies; 39 percent reported that their students
have increased understanding of the Court.

Institute strategies are current, oriented to teenagers, and hands-
on. Students love to discuss the material and thrive in this atmo

sphere; their active involvement helps make instruction and learn
ing meaningful.

Students enjoy the case study method, which makes law topics
more relevantandconceptsmore easilyunderstood. They have good
questionswhenanoutsideresourcepersoncomestoclassandrespond
well to working as teams.

Other benefits associated with using Institute strategies were that
students take more responsibility for their own learning; they have
more real-world experiences; and they learn tolerance for others'
viewpoints. Also, students' ability to work with others and sense of
how organizations function improves.

Teachers believe their students respond enthusiastically to both
content about the Court and the interactive, hands-on instnictional
approaches: "they cannot be isolated
from one another." Content is very im- i , .—-— :: —.

^ , j ^ Table 2. Years of Teaching Experience
portant to the leammg process and strat-
egies help students discover how top- Year N^, /
ics are relevant.

Teachers' interest in a topic also 1999
^^otivates students. Ateacher stated, 1995 13

"there is no denying the power of a 1996 15
teacher turned on to a subject." 1997 29

The followingtopics, according to 1998 32
teachers, were most engaging for stu- 89
dents: * of95 respondents were ii

• examining actual Supreme Court ("e-g- they are retired or were la
cases (85 percent);

• process used by Supreme Court to make decisions
(77 percent);

• decidingwhichcaseswill be heardby the SupremeCourt
(68 percent); and

• role of the SupremeCourt in Americanlife (62percent).

Teachers reported thatstudents weremostinterested inspecific
cases about students' rights (e.g., drugtesting of student athletes);
search andseizure; andlifeanddeath issues (e.g., physician assisted
suicide). About one-quarter of the teachers saidthatboththeyand
theirstudents found 1stAmendment cases(i.e.,freedom of speech,
religion, assembly) interesting. They also were interested in cases
on the 4th Amendment (i.e., search and seizure) and 14th Amend
ment (dueprocessand equalprotection).

3. How have participants trained other teachers using the
Institute's materials and instructional approaches?

jfm, Over 84 percent of respondents had shared material on Court
topics andinstructional approaches with otherteachers. Halfofthese

made presentations or conductedworkshops at statewide conferences.
About one-third conducted workshops within their department,
school, or district. Some shared informally or gave no description of
the setting in which they shared.

About one-third shared more than the required number oftimes
to earn a stipend from Street Law, holding two to four workshops at
the local and/or state level (Institute applicants must agree to con
duct at least two workshops for ten teachers each during the school
year following their Institute experience, receiving a $200 stipend
for these workshops).

One teacher held a three-hour workshop with civics andgovern
ment teachers in her county: she also presented a workshop at the
State Social Studies Conference to more than 60 teachers, sharing
Institute materials and lessons she had developed.

A teacherpresented topre-senncesocialstudies methods students
(18 to 30per class) at a local university. She has also held work
shopsfor severalyears at a statewide LRE conference sponsored by
the Minnesota Centerfor Community Legal Education.

One teacher updateda curriculum guide with casestudiesfor the
TexasState BarAssociation. She also uses it in hergovernment and
LRE courses.

ALRE teacher developed curriculum guidesfor each term ofthe
Supreme Courtforuse inaprogrampresentedtoover 4,500students

in her state. She also produced a dem-
: onstration videotape for local judges

ng Experience . . . . r
andattorneys to view inpreparationjor

Lvcrage # Years Teaching their roles as resource people in her
During LRE courses.

Average # Years Teaching

During

Institute

27 23 Half of the teachers who

24 21 shared reported their colleagues had a
21 19 positive or excellent response to Court
20 19 topics and strategies. One-third re-
22 20 ported that other teachers were using

classroom teachers tjjg strategies and material in their
related education insti-uctors). giass^ooms. Others didnotknowhow

colleagues had responded because they
did not make any follow-up efforts after the training session/work
shop.

Half of respondents who shared believed the Institute had pre
pared them well to share with other teachers: they liked the
Institute's discussion of practical applications of content and strat
egies; "excellentmodeling" of instructional approaches by facili
tators; and high level of participant involvement which allowed
teachers to share their own experiences in conducting workshops
and training other teachers.

About one-quarter of those who shared with other teachers of
fered the following general comments on how the Institute could have
better prepared them:

• examine more cases which are ofspecial interest to students;
• look at how to effectively use outside resource people;
• develop a good class-length video on the Supreme Court;
• develop strategies for teaching special education students;
• provide more copies of materials to take back for training; and
• provide to past participants new strategies and materials on cur

rent cases.

continued on page twelve

* Six of95 respondents were not classroom teachers
(e.g., they are retired or were law-related education instructors).
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The objective of the "The Art of Training Teachers" session
held on the final day of the 1999 Institute was to develop a list of
workshop "do's" and "don'ts" and a framework for an actual work
shop. Teachers worked in small groups to conceptualize the target
audience, setting, time, title, marketing strategy, draft agenda, out
comes, and materials needed. The most common workshop ideas
developed were for state LRE conferences, school or district work
shops, and pre-service workshops at teachers' alma maters. The
facilitator concluded the session with a "double debrief activity to
examine outcomes on two levels: (1) how the session worked for
them in the role ofteachers as students and (2) how they will imple
ment the workshop in their role as teachers.

4. How have participants been able to influence law-related
course development in their schools or districts?
Fifty-nine percent of respondents reported they were involved

in related curriculum development: most of this group wrote LRE
curriculum and/or served on LRE curriculum committees for their

school or district. A few gave examples ofother curriculum-related
projects including writing curriculum guidelines or preparing cur
riculum materials for distribution at a conference.

Related to curriculum development, 72 percent ofrespondents
believed the Institute's curriculum

helped them meet state and/or district I . . ~ I . . „ ~ ~
. , ^ ^ j j Table 3. Social Studies C

social studies curriculum standards.
Table 3. Social Studies Courses Taught and

Number of Students

• Design a current resources newsletter.
• Design a webpage and listserv for participants to use for net

working.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The Institute is an outstanding professional development oppor
tunity for experienced social studies teachers and LRE instiuctors.
Former Institute participants overwhelmingly believe it was a "first-
class" experience on both personal and professional levels. Partici
pants described their experience at the Institute as "collegial," "in
tellectual," and "inspiring."

Teachers enjoyed the "D.C. experience" and the opportunity to
learn about and meet individuals who are an integral part ofthe insti
tution, including the Justices, the clerks, and the attorneys. The In
stitute integrated the D.C. setting with an up-close examination ofa
larger-than-life institution, about which many teachers had taught for
years but never experienced first-hand. This experience enabled them
to teach with new confidence about the Court.

The Institute has influenced participants' approaches to teach
ing about the Supreme Court and in some cases influenced their class
room practices in other courses. (1) Participants apply their knowl
edge about the inner workings of the Supreme Court to expand and
deepen their coverage ofthe Court to their students. (2) Participants'
instructional approaches are influenced by the Institute's effective
presentation ofcase studies, simulations ofreal-life events (i.e., moot

court), and cooperative learning strate-
l gies (e.g.,jigsaw).

The following recommendations
arederived from ananalysis ofteacl^^
ers' survey responses and interview^^

Kinds / Estimated

Courses # Courses # Students

Regular Government 58 7,210

AP Government 20 695

U.S. History 38 2,990

LRE 43 2,790

Other* 21 2,495

Total 180 16,180

Aboutone-third citedU.S.History Courses i
standards related to the judiciary and „ , ^

•' Regular Government
the Supreme Court.

^ , ,1-, T-i AP Government
One teacher used Brown v. The

Board ofEducation to meet this stan- history
dard: "understand how the Constitu- LRE

tion can be a vehiclefor change andre- Other*
solving issues, and a device for pre- Total
serving values, andprinciples ofsod- * includes, for example, geography, sociology, and world history.
Qfy " ** Includes pre-service and in-service teachers, primarily under "other.

Other teachers used the in teractive

strategies and hands-on activities to simulate real-life experiences
and help students meet more generic performance standards (e.g.,
problem-solving and critical thinking skills).

5. How have participants used the Institute as an information and
networking resource?
Twenty-eight percent of respondents stayed in touch with col

leagues from their Institutes, for example, at state and regional LRE
or social studies conferences. Many established relationships or
worked more frequently with localjudges and lawyers. Teachers rec
ommended the following ways to increase networking between par
ticipants, state LRE-resources, and local attorneys and judges.

• Organize state-level mini-institutes to expand existing LRE net
works or establish new ones in states where former Institute

participants reside.
• Organize a state-level lawyer/teacher institute for local attor

neys and judges.
• Compile a guest-speaker list of former Supreme Court clerks.

g ^2]o ers'survey responses and intervie\^
^ ' during the spring, 1999.

• Continue to use current Institute for-
i 2,990 because it successfully integrates
' 2,790 new Supreme Court content, instruc-
L 2.495 tional approaches, and classroom appli-
!0 16,180 cations which are critically important to

tlogy, and world history. participants.
chers, primarily under "other." • Continue to reciuit a core of experi

enced teachers as Institute participants
while emphasizing each cohort's diversity(i.e., years of teach
ing, race/ethnicity, gender, and geography).

• Keep the Institute in D.C. and incorporate time to visit the Li
brary of Congressand the Georgetown University Law Library
so teachers can learn more about how to access and use "first

source" materials in their classrooms.

• Continue to require Institute participants to train other teachers
and explore how additional stipends and materials may be made
available for participants who wish to expand their training ac
tivities.

• Explore with Street Law how a follow-up Institute could be struc
tured and supported. (One-third ofsurvey respondents are inter
ested in a follow-up Institute.)

• Explore more deeply how to provide post-Institutenetworking
opportunities: teachers value the collegial and intellectual sup^
port they receive from fellow Institute participants. H

• Provideassistance ingettingaccessto andadvising participants
howto "use" local resourcepersonsin their classrooms.

Annual Dinner continuedfrom page eight

Dwight D. Opperman, Cliairnian of the Board, presided over the Annual
Meeting.

Moderow, John Nannes, Gordon O. Pehrson, E. Barrett
Prettyman, Jr., Harvey Rishikof, William P. Rogers,
Jerold Solovy, Kenneth Starr and Lively Wilson.

The Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees followed
the meeting of the General Membership. Dwight D.
Opperman, Chairman of the Board, presided over that meet
ing and opened it giving general comments on the activities
and accomplishments of the Society during the past year,

^^^rior to giving anupdate on the accomplishments of the So-
^Piety during the year, Mr. Opperman commented on the out

standing and tireless efforts of Leon Silverman as President
of the Society. He pointed out that in the past year the Soci
ety had sponsored nearly a dozen lectures, including one given
by the Lord Chancellor of Great Britain, published three
books, and provided support for four educational colloquia
and a number of important historical research and preserva
tion initiatives. Plans for the new year, the 25th year of the

Society's operation, call for similar program commitment and
activities. Followinghis report, Mr. Opperman called upon
Mrs. Daly to present candidates nominated for election as
officersofthe Society. The following individuals wereelected
to serve as Officers of the Society in the capacities indicated:
Sheldon S. Cohen, Treasurer; Frank C. Jones, VicePresi
dent; E. Barrett Prettyman, Jr., Vice President; Virginia
Warren Daly, Secretary; Vera Brown, At-large member
of the Executive Committee; Robert Juceam, At-large
member of the Executive Committee; Mrs. Thurgood
Marshall, At-large member of the Executive Committee;
John Nannes, At-large member of the Executive Com
mittee; and Agnes Williams, At-large member of the Ex
ecutive Committee.

At the conclusion of the business portion of the meeting
of the Board of Tnistees, Mr. Silvennan presided over an
awards ceremony at which a nmnber of individuals were rec
ognized. The first awards announced were the Hughes-
Gossett Awards for Historical Excellence. These awards are
given to honor outstanding contributions to the Journal of
Supreme Court Histoiy, and are awarded to recognize the
accomplishments of those who are working to preserve the
history of theCourt. Justice Breyer presented theprizes. The
first-prize winner, Professor Robert Post, was unable to be
present for the award ceremony, but his article, ''JudicialMan
agement and Judicial Disinterest: The Achievements and
Perils of Chief Justice William Taft" was selected by the
Board ofEditors to receive this honor. The student prize was
awarded to Patricia Franz, who recently graduated from the
Oklahoma College of Law. She received an award for her
article, "Ohio v. The Bank: An Historical Examination of
Osborn v. The Bank of the United States. " Justice Breyer
presented the award.

Special awards were presented by Justice Breyer recog
nizing significant
contributions made

by who
have given great
service to the Soci-

ety. The first award
was to

D.

Opperman rec-
ognition of his per-

to

the So-

over many

years, and specifi-
cally,in recognition
ofhis personal gen- JZT iTZ T!

^ ® behalf of the Bechtel Group for that organization's
erosity in support of support of the Society.

continued onpage twenty-two

^Hembership Chairman Lively Wilson accepts an award from Justice Breyer.
HPuring his tenure Society membership reached arecord 5,530 (topping off at

5,831 by the end of the fiscal year).



American Constitutional History in Colleges
by Herbert A. Johnson

American constitutional history has become an endangered
species in the curricula ofour undergraduate colleges, as fewer
and fewer history departments offer the course that once was
a "must take" subject for students planning to enter law school.
The decline in undergraduate course offerings has, in tum,
threatened to reduce sharply the number of graduate students
entering the field. Although no careful statistical study has
been made, the lack ofjob openings in constitutional history
has become a matter of considerable concem within the his

torical profession, as well as among law professors who teach
constitutional law subjects.

On March 19-21,1999 the Supreme Court Historical Soci
ety, in association with the University ofSouth Carolina School
ofLaw, held a highly successful teaching conferencedesigned
for historians, political scientists, and others who teach under
graduate courses inUnited States constitutional history. Forty-
fourscholars,rangingfromgraduatestudentscompletingtheir
doctoral degrees to seasoned veterans ofthe classroom, met at
the University of Maryland's Inn and Conference Center at
College Park. Some taught in junior colleges which included
constitutional history among their degree requirements, oth
ers were law professors who taught undergraduate courses as
well as their professional school offerings.

A series of short papers sparked discussion on teaching
methods, bibliography, and new approaches to the subject.
Michael Les Benedict (Ohio State University) traced the
evolution of constitutional history study from the 1890s. He
pointed out that at the beginning of the twentieth century

121

constitutional studies were treated as an important aspect of
the general political history of the American people. How
ever, as U. S. Supreme Court decisions began to play a larger
role in constitutional understanding, the course of study per
ceptibly shifted to a more narrow emphasis upon the institu
tional and doctrinal foundations for the Supreme Court's con
stitutional opinions. The resulting divergence between con
stitutional history and mainstream history has been acceler
ated by the rise of a new professional interest in "living his
tory," which stresses economic and social aspects of Ameri
can life. Professor Benedict urged that constitutional history
should once more broaden its approach, and accept the chal
lenge of showing how state and public policy decisions have
had a profound effect upon the life experiences of ordinary
Americans. This would provide students with a view of the
Constitution in action, and hence present a much more at
tractive course offering.

Sandra F. VanBurkieo (Wayne State University) echoed
Benedict's view that constitutional history needed a broader
perspective, but stressed the view that constitutionalism was
layered rather than one-dimensional, and discordant rather than
unitary. A"constitution ofaspiration" demanded that histori^
ans consider the ways inwhich society creates and generateP
the rules that constitute a legal system. While scholars must
focus initially upon the work ofcourts and legislatures, a more
comprehensive picture demands attention to the exciting con
flicts within society that shape and continue to impact upon the
Constitution and its development.

Associate Justice

David H. Soutcr meets

with three Constitu-

tionai History Confer
ence participants at a
reception ceiebrating
the completion of the
Sixth voiume of the

Documentary History
of theSupreme Court of
the United States, 1790
-1800. Justice Souter

was presented with a

hard-bound edition

the voiume by Socie^-
President Leon

Siiverman at the recep
tion.

Using private law historical materials in conjunction with
a constitutional history course, was the subject of Herbert
A. Johnson's paper. Suggesting that private law issues bring

^^gal developments closer to a student's life experiences,
^Wahnson pointed out that combining these two branches of

historical study facilitates a more comprehensive understand
ing ofmajor constitutional history events. He noted that some
additional class time may be required to train undergradu
ates in ease analysis, but felt that this time was well spent.

Political theorist Robert L. Clinton (Southem Illinois
University) suggested that ancient and medieval political
theory can provide a more perceptive understanding of the
United States Constitution. Characterizing modern philo
sophical approaches to constitutionalism as the product of
Hobbesian materialism and individualism, he suggested that
there is an unfortunate tendency toward positivism in current
constitutional studies. Constitutional scholars limit their

inquiry to the text of the Constitution, and to Supreme Court
opinions construing the document. This leads to an undue
emphasis upon the internal consistency of the Constitution's
text and the Court's decisions conshajing it. It also minimalizes
concerns about the way in which constihitional law shapes
society and is formed by social forces.

Law professor Mark Tushnet suggested that students
might benefit from the introduction of a comparative ele
ment into their constitutional history courses. This would

^neutralize a natural tendency to assume that the American
^Ppproach to agovernmental problem is not just the best solu

tion, but the only solution. For example, while legislators
lack standing to challenge a constitutional provision under
American law, the practice is freely available in Germany
andelsewhere. TheNewDealconstitutional revolution gains
a new perspective when students consider the contempora
neous upheavals that occurred in Australia, Canada, Argen
tina, and the Weimar Republic. All students can benefit Ifom
comparing differing constitutional solutions to similar gov-
emmental problems; among other things it helps them avoid
the danger of ethnocentrism.

Dean Kermit Hall, at that time from Ohio State Univer
sity, provided an exliaustive review ofthe textbooks and other
materials that are available for teaching U. S. constitutional
history, and Herman Belz of the University of Maryland

provided suggestions concerning classroom teaching meth
ods. During brief interludes, Jonathan Lurie (Rutgers Uni
versity-Newark) challenged the group to identify which part
of the Constitution cannot be amended. He provided an out
standing example ofhow students' constitutional knowledge
can be enhanced by innovative teaching methods. William
Wiecek (Syracuse University School of Law) demonstrated
his electronic casebook and time line.

Prior to a Friday night dinner at the Supreme Court build
ing hosted by Justice David Souter, the Conference par
ticipants enjoyed a witty, albeit learned, keynote address by
Professor Melvin I. Urofsky of Virginia Commonwealth
University. Urofsky described his experiences as a law stu
dent, noting the tendency of law professors to ignore both
histoiy and the biographical background ofjudges. He cited
one example where a professor asserted that the existence of
the Great Depression had nothing to do with New Deal legis
lation declared unconstitutional in United States v. Butler,
297 U. S.l (1936). At another time, a prominent federal
judge told him that judicial biography was not particularly
helpful in understanding the decision a judge might render in
a given case. On a more positive note, Urofsky pointed out
that today's constitutional history teachers have a treasure
trove of materials upon which to draw: judicial biographies,
case studies, video tapes of cases, studies of the Supreme
Court as an institution, doctrinal studies that can be used by
undergraduates, and close and continuing media attention to
the Court and its activities. These new resources make it

possible to "put flesh" into the discussion of a key constitu
tionalprinciple. Urofskystressedthe central roleof theU. S.
Supreme Court inourconstitutional system, and noted thatit
is the envy of many other nations. The Court, the Constitu
tion it constiues, and new insights into mainstream economic
and social history, provide more source material for study
than everbefore. Asa consequence, American constitutional
history can be better taught today than in the past.

Papers delivered at the Conference can be located on the
World Wide Web at www.h-net.msu.edu/~law/

HerbertA.Johnson is ErnestF. Hollings Professor ofConsti
tutional Law at the University ofSouth Carolina Law School
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Abington v. Schempp: Part Two
by Robert Langran

On September 16, 1959 the U. S. District Court for the
Eastern District ofPennsylvania decided unanimously for the
Schempps. In his opinion Chief Judge John Biggs, Jr. stated:

In our view, inasmuch as the Bible deals with man's
relationship to God and the Pennsylvania statute may
require a daily reminder of that relationship, that statute
aids all religions. Inasmuch as the 'Holy Bible' is a Chris
tian document, the practice aids and prefers the Chris
tian religion... thus strikingly has the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania supported the establishment of religion...
We conclude also, that the reading of the Bible as re
quired by the Pennsylvania statute prohibits the free
exercise of religion... The right of the parent to teach
his own faith to his child, or to teach him no religion at
all is one of the foundations of our way of life and enjoys
full constitutional protection.

The School

Board promptly ap
pealed to the Su
preme Court, and the
District Court al

lowed the Bible read

ing to continue until
the Supreme Court
could rule on the

case.

The immediate^

public reaction was|
negative. In the^
Pennsylvania State |
Legislature Repre->
sentatives Wood andjj
Eshleman introduced

alty for teacherswho chosenot to conductthe Bible readings
in their classes.

Because ofthe amendment, the Supreme Court sent the case
back to the District Court to be reheard on October 24, 1960,
and the new trial took place on October 17, 1961. On January
4th the Schempps filed a supplemental complaint against the
new method of Bible reading. It held that the moming devo
tions started at 8:15 with each pupil seated at attention, and then
all would stand for the Lord's Prayer. Mr. Schempp did not seek
to have his children excused this time because he did not wish

to have his children singled out as"oddballs." Healso felt they
would miss important announcements which followed the
moming devotions. This reasoning was stressed by Sawyer in
the new trial, whereas Ward countered it was a matter of one
person who does not want to share in a customary practice pre
venting the rest ofthe state from participating simply because
that practice had religious connotations.

On February 1,
1962, the District
Court, once again
unanimously found
for the Schempps^
This time the declU
sion was more

heavily based on the

^Establishment
Clause: "We hold the

statute, as amended,

unconstitutional, on
the ground that it
violates that estab

lishment of religion
clause of the First

Amendment made

applicable to the
Associate Justices Arthur J.Goldberg and Tom C. Clark. Justice Clark wrote the majority opinion in itU f

an amendment to the Abington v. Schempp, but nearly all the Justices authored coneurrenccs giving their own conciusions in Lommonwealth 01
Bible reading law, this highiy controversiai case. Pennsylvania, by the
which passed easily
and became effective on December 17, 1959. It stated:

At least ten verses from the Holy Bible shall be read,
without comment, at the opening of each public school
on each school day. Any child shall be excused from such
Bible reading,orattending such Bible reading, uponwrit
ten request of his parent or guardian.

The purpose of the amendment was to make the law more
permissive. Furthermore, there was no mention of any pen-

Pennsylvania, by the
Fourteenth Amend

ment."ThecourtfeltthattheHolyBiblewasa Cliristian docu
ment, hence reading it elevated Christianity over others reli
gions. Further, the King James version seemed to give prior
ity to some Christian denominations over others. It was also
compulsory in that it required a written request for a child to
be excused. Then the child could remain outside the room,

but as Mr. Schempp had feared, the child would then miss the
announcements which followed the recitation. ||

In their statement on the decision, The National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews conceded that Bible reading could

h f
r-

be a valid education exercise and in no way religious. How
ever, in most states the Bible was read without comment and
students who objected were excused. They concluded:

These provisions give the game away, for, ifBible read
ing were strictly educational, such provisions would be
unnecessary. It Is likely, therefore, that the Supreme
Court will find that Bible reading is actually a religious
exercise and it will go the way of the Regents' Prayer.

Once more, the practice was allowed to continue while
the case was appealed to the Supreme Court. The Court agreed
to take the case October 8, 1962. Both the state and the
Abington School District filed briefs before the Court, and
the oral argument was divided between Ward and John D.
Killian III, Deputy Attorney General of Pennsylvania, while
Sawyer argued for the Schempps.

Between the second decision of the District Court and the

Supreme Court's acceptance of the case, the Engel decision
was announced. Mr. Ward acknowledged it was a setback
for him, for it showed that the Court was not going to accept
even a slight exposure to religion in the schools. However,
he pointed out that the Regents' Prayerhad been created by
New York in 1951, and thus had no great tradition support
ing it as did the Bible. Mr. Sawyer saw the Engel decision as
support for his position. Sawyer reasoned that in New York

^jdiere was at least as much an establishment of, orparticipa-
^Pron by, the state as in Pennsylvania, except the Pennsylvania

legislaturehad not composed the text of the King James Bible.
The fact that each side was hopeful reveals the ambiguity of
the Engel decision. Was the state-composed prayer different
from reading the Bible, or did the fact that the state spon
sored both practices make them equally objectionable? The
Court needed to clarify this point.

When the Supreme Court agreed to hear the case, it said it
would do so immediately following a similar Maryland case
involving a rule by the Board of School Commissioners of
Baltimore City. This rule required dailyreading of the Bible
and/or recitation of the Lord's Prayer, but had recently been
amended to excuse students uponrequest. A suitwasbrought
by Mrs. Madalyn Murray and her son William, a student at
Baltimore's Woodboume Junior High School, challenging
the constitutionality of this rule. Both were avowed atheists.
Mrs. Murray complained that on the first day William was
excused from the exercises, he was shoved down two flights
of stairs, was threatenedby a group with a switchblade, and
then beaten after school. Mrs. Murray claimed she was fight
ing for the right to exercise freedom of conscience. The Su
perintendent of Schools argued that the devotion established

moral tone for the day and inculcated moral and spiritual
^^lues into the children. Both the Supreme Court of Balti-
^^lore City and the Maryland Court of Appeals upheld the

Baltimore practice.

The Supreme Court heard oral arguments in both cases
on February 27th and 28th, 1963. Mr. Ward believed that
it was not just the practice in Abington High School he
was defending, but the rights of the more than 23 million
children throughout the country who participated in Bible
readings every morning. He fried to show that there was
no religious instruction or indoctrination; he further ar
gued that it was simply the method used in Pennsylvania,
for many years, to teach morality to children. Mr. Sawyer
contended that it was a religious exercise, wherein stu
dents were required to observe a high standard of deco
rum when saying the Lord's Prayer. The Bible reading ac
companying the prayer further established it as a religious
exercise. He felt it was disingenuous to claim that it was
merely teaching morality and good citizenship.

Justice GoldbergaskedWard:"Aren't you denigrating the
Bible when you say it's a source of morality? Isn't it a great
religious document?" Ward answered that it was both. He
thought it a monument in Westem culture, a great source of
literary beauty, but that this did not denigrate its religious
meaning.

Justice Stewart then askedSawyer: "By sayingthis is an
establishment andevenassuming thatarguendo, andtherefore,
you can't have this ceremony—aren't you denying to those
children who wish to pray their right to do so?" Sawyer an
swered:

No-one seeks to deny them their rightto pray. In fact,
todoso would be unconstitutional. Theymaypray, they
may pray to themselves. They may even, themselves,
organize people to pray at recess or at any time that
wouldn't interfere with routine; what they do not have a
rightto insist on, however, is that the state put its impri
matur on this practice, that the state's machinery and
aegis be used to promulgate their desire to pray.

Mr.Ward next tried to demonstrate that the Schempps' con
stitutional rights were not violated. They were not required
to believe or disbelieve anything,or to profess a belief. They
did not even have to be there when the Bible was being read.
Justice Brennan asked Ward: "Ifthis is not a religious exercise
how is ityou allow the children tobeexcused?" Heanswered
bymakingananalogyto theflag-salute, whichisnotareligious
exercise but from which children can also be excused, and by
showing that in Pennsylvania a child can be excused from a
medical or dental examination because ofreligious conviction.
Mr. Sawyerwould notconcede theanalogy, calling theexcuse
provision from Biblereading psychologically different. He
pointed out that children oftender years will obviously shrink
from being singled out from their fellows. The very act ofre
quiring awritten excuse by aparent to say: "1 do not want my
child to participate in the Bible ceremony" is requiring apub-

continued on page eighteen
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Justice John Marshall Harlan joined with Justice
Goldberg in his concurring opinion, which cautioned
against taking the neutrality principle too far.

Abington v. Schempp (continuedfrom page seventeen)

lie profession ofbelief or disbeliefwhich the Supreme Court
has saidis in itselfunconstitutional. Ward challenged thispoint,

asserting that a
very religious per-

1y/ son might notwant
her child present

yi when the Biblewas
vV read, believing it

only appropriate in
I Church. Thus, the
i
i \ \ believer
I non-be-

i [ There is noth-
I J ^ Ing in the Consti-
II > I—" coi.£:A^^\ tution nor in the

Justice John Marshall Harlan joined with Justice deCisionS Of the
Goldberg in his concurring opinion, which cautioned Supreme COUrt
against taking the neutrality principle too far. .

norm the writings

of the Founding Fathers nor in what we know today that
says government must be hostile to religion, that says the
Constitution requires the Court to rip out of our public life
every custom, however voluntary, that in some way re
flects the religious tradition and origin of our country.

Brennan then asked Sawyer: "Well, what ofthe fact that this
is, after all, a traditionalpractice in Pennsylvania?" The latter
answered by stating:

Really, the fact that it is traditional is not sufficient to
save its constitutionality. One should be hesitant to over
turn a practice long established, but if the traditional
argument were to prevail, this Courtwould never have
overturned school segregation in the South.

He also stated that he realized how our system uniquely
places inthe hands ofnine men notonly extraordinary power,
butextraordinary responsibility andrequires ofthem extraor
dinary discretion and courage.

After the oral arguments, the Court took almost four
months before announcing its decision in both the Schempp
and the Murray cases. Justice Clark wrote the relatively short
opinion for the majority, at least in comparison with the con
curring opinion by Justice Brennan. Justices Douglas and
Goldberg also wrote concurring opinions, with Justice Harlan
Joining in Goldberg's. Justice Stewart was the lone dissenter.

Justice Clark began by admitting the close relationship in
this country between religion, history and government, citing
examples such as oaths of office, the Chaplains in Congress,

and the short ceremony opening the sessions of the Court.
However, that relationship was not so close as to harm the other
great tradition of religious freedom. Thus, Clark drew out the
twofold meaning ofthe First Amendment, that neither the feclA
eral northe state govemments could either hinder someone il^
the exercise ofreligion, or compel by law the acceptance ofany
creed or the practice of any form of worship. He determined
that the position ofthe govemment toward religion must be one
ofneutrality. Clark felt that both clauses of the First Amend
ment called for this, but that a violation of the Free Exercise
Clause is predicated on coercion, whereas the Establishment
Clause violation need not be. In order to have a law violate the

latter, all that needs to be shown is an "advancement or inhibi
tion of religion" by the state.

Clark then stated that the Pennsylvania law violated the
Establishment Clause because it establishes a religious cer
emony. The majority did not doubt it was so, as the state
forbade the Catholic version of the Bible to be used as an

alternative, and amended the law to permit nonattendance at
the exercises. This non-compulsion did not save the Bible
reading from violating the Establishment Clause, for "that
fact furnishes no defense to a claim of unconstitutionality
under the Establishment Clause." Neither did the fact that it

was a minor encroachment on the First Amendment, for "a
trickling stream may all too soon become a raging torrent."

Clark next showed how the Court was not opposed to a
study of the Bible or of religion when presented objectively^
as part ofa secular program ofeducation. Finally, he stat^^
that the Free Exercise Clause did not permit a majority to use
the machinery of the state to practice its beliefs. He said:

The place of religion in our society is an exalted one,
achieved through a long tradition of reliance on the
home, the church and the inviolable citadel of the indi
vidual heart and mind. We have come to recognize
through bitter experience that it is not within the power
of government to invade that citadel, whether its pur
pose or effect be to aid or oppose, to advance or retard.
In the relationship between man and religion, the State
is firmly committed to a position of neutrality.

Justice Douglas' briefconcurring opinion showed the dan
gers that accompany a violation of the Establishment Clause,
maintaining that the state is then assisting a church's efforts
togain andkeep adherents. IntheSchempp case, hereasoned,
Pennsylvania was conducting a religious exercise, and was
also using public funds, however small, topromote it. Dou
glas concluded:

The most effective way to establish any institution i^
to finance it; and this truth is reflected in the appeals
church groups for public funds financing religioub
schools... What may not be done directly may not be

done indirectly lest the Establishment Clause become
a mockery.

In Justice Brennan's concurring opinion, he started by es
tablishing theimportance oftheissue andacknowledging the
^Rep conviction with which views on both sides were held.

He said that previous decisions of the Court on the Establish
ment Clause showed that it was designed to prevent official
involvement with religion which would tend to foster or dis
courage religious worship or belief. He thought it foolish to
try to determine what the Founding Fathers would have
thought about the Pennsylvania law, for on this question the
historical record is at best ambiguous and statements can
readily be found to support either side of the proposition.
Furthennore, the structure of American education has greatly
changed since the eighteenth century. Then most schools were
private and as such, religious ceremonies were constitution
ally unobjectionable. Finally, religious pluralism today is
more diverse than it was then, and this had been the driving
force behind the move to provide free public education. There
a student is taught democratic values. Brennan argued:

In my judgment the First Amendment forbids the
State to inhibit that freedom of choice by diminishing
the attractiveness of either alternative—either by restrict
ing the liberty of the private schools to inculcate what
ever values they wish, or by jeopardizing the freedom

^l^the public schools from private or sectarian pressures.
Brennan then went on to a summary of Supreme Court

religious cases, with emphasis on those dealing with the Es
tablishment Clause. When reaching the present cases, he il
lustrated the history of the use of prayers and Bible reading
at the opening of the school day, noting there had always
been a great deal of controversy concerning this. Thus deci
sions such as those in Schempp and Engel eould hardly be
thought to be radical or novel.

As for saying that Bible reading served secular ends,
Brennan declared:

While Ido not question the judgment of experienced
educators that the challenged practices may well achieve
valuable secular ends, it seems to me that the State
acts unconstitutionally if it either sets about to attain even
indirectly religious ends by religious means, or if it uses
religious means to serve secular ends where secular
means would suffice.

He dismissed the argument that no specific denomination
or religious group are favored or endorsed in Bible reading.

~ While Bible reading is almost universally required to
be without comment, since only by such a prohibition

can sectarian interpretation be excluded from the class
room, the rule breaks down at the point at which rudi
mentary definitions of Biblical terms are necessary for
comprehension ifthe exercise is to be meaningful at all.

Finally, Brennan refuted the idea that, as there was no
compulsion, Bible reading should be allowed, stating:

Even devout children maywell avoid claiming theirright
and simply continue to participate in exercises distaste
ful to them because of an understandable reluctance to

be stigmatized as atheists or nonconformists simply on
the basis of their request. Such reluctance to seek exemp
tion seems all the more likely in view of the fact that chil
dren are disinclined atthis age to step out of line orto flout
'peer-group norms.'

In concluding his opinion. Justice Brennan denied that the
Court's decision would declare unconstitutional any coopera
tionbetweenreligionandgovernment, andhelistedthoseforms
ofaccommodationalreadyconsideredby the lowerfederaland
state courts, in the hope that they "will reveal that the First
Amendment commands not official hostility toward religion,
but onlya strictneutralityin mattersof religion."

Justice Goldberg's briefconcurring opinion wamed against
taking the neutrality principle too far, saying:

Untutored devotion to the concept of neutrality can lead
to invocation or

approval of re- I
suits which par- f 5
takenotsimplyof f)^|j j
that noninterfer- J ' j\]y I
ence and nonin- 1
volvement with U y\ |
the religious k / I
whichthe Consti- ^
tution com- /l7)\(i/
mands, but of a /^// //1 r \
brooding and Jf \
pervasive devo- /I
tion to the secular ( / /
and apassive, or )/ /
even active, hos- ^ JI^—/
tility to the reli- ^
gious. Such re- I
suits are not only ^ ^
nOtCOmoelled bv Potter Stewart was the lone dissenter in

Abington v. Schempp. He argued that the only "es-
ine UOnSlllUllOn, tahllshlnp" done hv the Pennsylvania law was to

nOtCOmoelled bv Potter Stewart was the lone dissenter in
Abington v. Schempp. He argued that the only "es-

ine UOnSIItUllOn, tabllshing" done by the Pennsylvania law was to

but, it seems to withhold state hostility to religion.
me, are prohibited by it... Itis of course true that great con
sequences can growfrom small beginnings, butthe mea-

continued on page twenty



Abington v. Schempp (continuedfrom page nineteen)

sure of constitutional adjudication is the ability and will
ingness to distinguish between real threat and mere
shadow.

Finally there came Justice Stewart's dissent. He felt it a"fal
lacious oversimplification" to regard the two religion clauses
of the First Amendment as establishing the standard of sepa
ration ofchurch and state, and that the Court gave an insensi
tive definition of the Establishment Clause. He believed the

Court should have undertaken an analysis of"neutrality," and
stated that the only "establishing" that was done by the Penn
sylvania law was to withhold state hostility from religion—
"a simple acknowledgment on the part of secular authorities
that the Constitution does not require extirpation ofall expres
sion ofreligious belief." He went on to say:

What is Involved Is not state action based on Imper
missible categories, but rather an attempt by the State
to accommodate those differences which the existence

In our society of a variety of religious beliefs makes In
evitable. The Constitution requires that such efforts be
struck down only Ifthey are proven to entail the use of
the secular authority of government to coerce a prefer
ence among such beliefs.

Stewart chided the Court for deciding the case upon a sup
position as to what might have happened to the two youngest
Schempps had theirparents requested theybe excusedfromthe
morning devotions, arguing:

What our Constitution Indispensably protects Is the
freedom of each of us, be he Jew or Agnostic, Chris
tian or Atheist, Buddhist or Freethinker, to believe or
disbelieve, to worship or not worship, to pray or keep
silent, according to his own conscience, uncoerced and

unrestrained by

this
Justice Brennan's concurring opinion in Abington ^ a A '
V. Schempp turned out to be longer than the major- StanOaru in
ity opinion written by Justice Clark. SUCh a Way aS

completely to free from any kind of official coercion those
who do not affirmatively want to participate. But I think
we must not assume that school boards so lack the quali
fies of Inventiveness and good will as to make Impo.s*
sible the achievement of that goal. w

When analyzing the Schemppopinions, it is plain that Jus
tice Clark wrote the majority opinion mindful of the adverse
public reaction to the Engel decision. He stressed the role of
religion in public life, cited examples, and declared an objec
tive study of the Bible in public schools was appropriate. Jus
tice Clark used the Establishment Clause to overtum the Bible

reading, holding that government sanction of any kind of re
ligious practice for children in public schools amounts to an
Establishment of Religion. Also, because state involvement
gave the exercises an authoritative force, the fact that partici
pation was voluntary was immaterial. What made the
Schempp decision distinctive was the emphasis upon "neu
trality." Someof the religiouspracticesmentionedhy Clark,
such as the prayers in Congress and the Chaplains in the mili
tary, do not seem to involve strict neutrality, but they remain
in force. Thus, the Court's concept of neutrality is one which
balances Free Exercise against Establishment and is weighted
in favor of Free Exercise.

Justice Brennan's opinion was noteworthy in that he dis
cussed in great detail the problems raised under the Estab
lishment and Free Exercise Clauses. He also expressed
attitude ofneutrality listing six areas where the govemmeJ^
may accommodate religion.

Justice Stewart argued that such exercises were constitu
tionally permissible. He saw neutrality in a different light
than his fellow Justices, as something that required equal treat
ment for all who believe, doubt, or disbelieve. Thus he be
lieved it was neutral for the state to authorize opportunities
for religious practices in public schools so long as there were
no preferences and so long as there was full freedom of non-
participation. For him the use of the sweeping terms"no-aid-
to-religion" and the "wall of separation" were a sterile ap
proach to the First Amendment.

Thereaction of the individual states ranged from passive
acceptance to active defiance. Pennsylvania interpreted the
decision as eliminating religious services and ritual but per
mitting the retention of God and religion in its school sys
tem.

The religious reaction to the Schempp decision was more
voluminous and intense. In general, liberal Protestant groups
backed the Court, as did Jewish groups, whereas Catholic
and fundamentalist Protestant churches were opposed. While
the organized religious reactions were numerous, they were
also, for the most part, well thought-out and articulate, a^
opposed to the venomous responses to the Engel decision:^'

Those forces opposed to theSchempp decision hadanun
her of courses available to them. Theycouldcomply withthe

decision; they could ignore it as if it had never been handed
down; or they could fight to overtum it. Politicians were very
active in this regard. One hundred and forty-seven proposals

•ere introduced in Congress calling for aconstitutional
nendment to overtum the decision. One proposed amend

ment combining most of the suggestions contained in other
proposals was introduced by Representative Frank Becker,
(R.,N.Y).

This amendment had support within the House and with
outside groups such as Project Prayer and some state legisla
tures, but was generally opposed by religious leaders. The
Becker amendment was never enacted by Congress, nor has
any other amendment attempting to allow prayer in school as
a devotional exercise by way of amending the Constitution.

Those who agree with the Schempp decision usually sym
pathize with people who would like their children to pray
and read from the Bible each school day. They also believe,
however, that public school is not the proper place. This po
sition generally favors the study of religions and their place
in history, but it considers engaging in religious devotions as
inappropriate since too many are likely to be offended.

The question then arises as to the rights of the parents
who favor the Bible reading. Do they not have rights equal
in every respect to the rights of the former group? And are
not those who would welcome reading of the Bible in the
majority? The answer to both questions is clearly in the af-

^^nnative. Therefore the Court had to weigh the merits of
^Plch side's arguments, and decided to nullify the laws and

practices of a number of states. It refused to validate any
type of devotional services in the schools,no matter how brief,
how nondenominational, or how non-compulsory in nature.

The case exemplifies our political processes in action by
showing how one family can question a prevailing practice,
demonstrate it as an infringement of basic constitutional
rights, thus permitting the Supreme Court to overtum it. The
case also demonstrated how pluralism operates in America.
First there was religious pluralism, because even though a
Unitarian family initiated the suit, all religious groups had
become involved in the controversy by the time it was finally
adjudicated. Not only were these variousreligionsdividedas
to the merits of Bible reading in the public schools, but even
within a particular denomination there was division.

Political pluralism is also evidenced, namely, the opposi
tion between those who foster federal intervention in matters

essentially local in nature, such as the public school system,
and those who are against such intervention. Even here there
is no uniform reaction, for a person can be in favor of the
federal govemment stepping in when state and local authori
ties do not, and yet that same person's religious sect may op-
imse such federal action on other grounds.

The case also reflected the effects of regional or sectional
"^^uralism. InSchempp, oppositionwas greater in the South and

the mid-West than in the East and the far West, and that too af-

/•

In his concurring opinion Justice Douglas focused on the dangers involved in
a violation of the Estabiishment Ciause. "In the relationship between man
and religion, the State is firmly committed to a position of neutraiity."

fects the response ofthe individual to this kind ofdecision. In
fact, the local reaction may well be the deciding factor in deter
mining how particular persons will respond to a decision, es
pecially ifreligious and political feelings described above pull
in opposite directions.

Naturally, these pluralistic factors in our society interact
with each other; they do not operate in isolation. This is what
makes a seeminglysimple SupremeCourt decisionprohibit
ing prayers in public schools so complicated. A multitude of
opposing elements in our country came into play, and that is
what caused the reaction to Schempp to be so diverse, emo
tional and thoughtful.

Robert W. Langran is a Professor in the Political Science
Department of Villanova University.
Thefirst halfofthis article appeared in Vol. XX, No 2, 1999
ofthe Quarterly.
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